Follow-up analysis of translocation and dicentric frequencies, measured by FISH-chromosome painting in breast cancer patients after partial-body radiotherapy with little bone marrow exposure.
Follow-up translocation and dicentric measurements in blood lymphocytes of five breast cancer patients were performed by FISH using painting probes for chromosomes 1, 4, and 12 simultaneously with a pancentromeric DNA probe, during 14 months after fractionated photon therapy affecting only small areas of the bone marrow (about 5%). The analysis of individual time-courses for translocations and dicentrics revealed a significant temporal decline of the yields with comparable half-times, both for these stable and unstable aberration types in two patients. In three patients, the aberration yields remained fairly unchanged during the observation period. Regarding retrospective biodosimetry for cases with partial-body exposures or large dose inhomogeneity, it follows that even FISH chromosome painting is limited in assessing initial doses correctly in terms of stable translocations.